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Introduction
Are you confused about the differences between Net Zero Energy and Net Zero Carbon
Buildings? How about Carbon Neutral Buildings? Definitions continue to differ across
countries and organisations, depending on factors such as requirements for on-site
renewable energy generation, allowance of grid delivered energy, emission scopes, use
of carbon offsets and many more.
Buildings today account for over 40% of primary energy use and 30% of carbon
emissions. Learn more about Net Zero buildings and play your part today!
Advancing Net Zero
The Net Zero concept is the next logical step in the evolution of our buildings, to reduce
our carbon emissions in the building sector. While generally understood conceptually, no
international consensus has been reached on the definitions of a Net Zero Energy
Building (ZEB), a Net Zero Carbon Building (ZCB) and even a Carbon Neutral Building
(CNB), to highlight just some of the similar terms used in literature. The way these terms
are defined can affect significantly the way buildings are designed to achieve the goal.
Undoubtedly, the International Standards Organization (ISO) and the European
Standards Committee (CEN) have made strong headway in developing standards to
evaluate the energy performance of both new and existing buildings in a holistic
approach. These are reflected in the recently launched ISO 52000 series and the
formation of technical committee CEN/TC 371. On the carbon front, ISO has also
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developed the ISO 16745 series to provide a globally comparable set of methods to
calculate, report, communicate and verify carbon metrics for emissions arising from
measured energy use during building operations.
However, the definitions for ZEB/ZCB/CNB buildings remain fragmented globally. Based
on the common definitions existing today for these terms, some key differences have been
identified between 1) Site and Source ZEBs, 2) ZEBs and ZCBs, and 3) ZCBs and CNBs.
While these differences do not apply to all cases due to the lack of international
definitions, they can help to better frame some of the current discussions towards
reducing GHG emissions in the building sector.
1) Between Site and Source energy categories of ZEBs, the main difference is:
When drawing on off-site delivered energy, Source ZEB must include in its energy
consumption the energy used in generation and any transmission losses but Site ZEB
do not need to, and only account for the amount of energy delivered at the Site.
2) As for ZEBs and ZCBs, the main difference is:
ZEBs have to produce enough on-site RE for all of its energy needs while ZCBs do not
need to, and can supplement energy consumption with RE procured off-site.
For a detailed comparison, see table below.
Differences between Net Zero Site Energy, Net Zero Source Energy and Net Zero
Carbon Buildings
Differences

Is the building allowed to draw
on non-renewable energy from
the grid?

Does the building need to
produce RE on-site that is at least
equivalent to total energy
consumption, including any
energy drawn from the grid/offsite?
Is the building allowed to
procure carbon credits as
offsets?

Net Zero Site
Energy

Net Zero
Source
Energy

Net Zero
Carbon

Yes
(energy used in
generation and
transmission losses
of the procured
energy not
accounted for)

Yes

No, only
RE*

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No**

*Based on definitions but usually provisions are given in standards which recognise the need for grid energy
(non-RE sources) in some cases
** Yes under WorldGBC’s Net Zero Carbon umbrella definition, which provides the flexibility for offsets.
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3) Without international standards harmonising Zero Carbon Building and Carbon
Neutral Building definitions, there are potentially key differences depending on how
individual Zero Carbon and Carbon Neutral Standards for buildings are defined.
For example, a comparison between the CaGBC Zero Carbon Building Standard, the
WorldGBC Net Zero Carbon Building definition and Australia’s National Carbon Offset
Standard for Buildings (to certify Carbon Neutral buildings) yields 3 key differences:

Comparisons
Minimum amount of RE
generated on-site
Scopes of emissions
considered to calculate
carbon balance
Purchase of eligible
carbon offset units to
compensate for
remaining emissions

Embodied carbon

CaGBC ZCB

WorldGBC Net
ZCB

Australia’s
National
Carbon Offset
Standard

5% (by design)

Not compulsory

Not compulsory

1,2

Not defined

1,2,3

Not allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Only reporting,
optional for
inclusion in
carbon balance

Not covered,
could be included
in future versions

Not covered,
could be
included in
future versions

With a myriad of terms in the Net Zero Energy/Carbon Buildings space, having an
international framework or at least country-specific definitions for key terminologies
would be very useful to better map out the different design, construction and
technological pathways towards realising Net Zero buildings. This could also help to raise
minimum standards in national building codes, and strengthen comparability in tracking
global commitments.
Ultimately, net zero buildings reinforce the business case for building owners in reducing
operational costs. It is encouraging to see increasing interest, with various national
standards being developed to best suit the physical and regulatory environments that
buildings in each country operate in, as well as ISO standards to guide the methodologies
for quantifying and verifying energy performance and GHG emissions. It is thus timely
for building professionals to get involved, and equip themselves with the relevant
knowledge in order to play a part- from improving energy efficiency in existing buildings,
monitoring and tracking carbon emissions, and revolutionising the design of new
buildings.
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If you would like to learn more, do join us for our upcoming SGBC-REDAS joint seminar
on ‘The Future of Buildings: Towards Net Zero Energy and Carbon Neutrality’, to be held
on 4 April 2018. Hear from industry experts including Surbana Jurong, Cushman &
Wakefield and World Green Building Council, on practical insights in the journey towards
Net Zero.
Access our Members-only article to understand more about Zero Energy Buildings, Zero
Carbon Buildings and Carbon Neutral Buildings as well as the common national and
organisational definitions that were examined.

